Wedding Receptions, Rehearsals, and Private Functions
Mango’s Bethany Beach is a premier ocean front location ideal for hosting
the most special day of your life. In the past fourteen years dozens of
couples have said their “I do’s” on the white sandy beaches of Bethany
Beach, and toasted to their new future at Mango’s ocean front restaurant.
We have been so fortunate to share in so many special moments and proud
to be part of the memories of so many. We offer full planning of your day,
and we are proud to offer unique service that only matches the location
and décor of our beautiful beach front restaurant. Mango’s will work with
you on every detail of your event from top to bottom, and our personal
touches will ensure your day is one of a kind! We can host a reception from
50 to 220 people with a variety of packages to suit your needs.
Mango’s has partnered with local purveyors to offer a variety of services that keep cost and stress to a minimum, and
we take great pride in supporting local small business. We also will help you work with the Town of Bethany Beach to make
sure you have any appropriate permits for use of the bandstand or beach areas. These details are often overlooked, but we
cannot stress how important some of these details are. Let us take the stress of you, and we will help you navigate the
particulars. All of the vendors we work with will be billed separate from the actual reception.
We offer the best entertainment services with Hook Productions. Hook Productions strives to provide the highest
level of quality in all the events they perform and this is a crucial part of wedding reception planning that is often overlooked
or under-utilized. Hook Productions also features a professional production coordinator at no extra cost, and they work hand
in hand with our staff to manage the reception activities with the DJ. We will provide a detailed wedding day schedule with
music selected for each portion of the reception. Hook Productions also offers professional light shows, wireless microphone,
and a personal bridal consultation two weeks to one month prior to your date.
We also have partnered with CRH Tented Events to provide all the wedding essentials. Locally owned and operated,
CRH Tented Events has multiple tents varying in size and elegance. In addition, we can provide multiple styles of chairs and
tables for the ceremony and/ or reception. We also can also offer a variety of lighting options to ensure your photographs and
reception are one of a kind.
We are honored to partner with Ruthie’s Bethany Bakery for all our
baking services. Ruthie Parramore has been in the baking business her whole
life, and yes….you can have your cake and eat it too!! Ruthie’s Bethany
Bakery is located in the heart of Bethany Beach, which cuts down on the
travel time. We ensure your cake is as fresh as it should be. Ruthie works
directly with the customer to ensure all details for your cake are put in the
oven. She also can make multiple sheet cakes to accommodate larger
weddings.

We suggest using the above services, as we have found they are the best of the best. Mango’s wants to assure you
have nothing to worry about except saying “I do,” and If the bride and groom walk away happy, we have done our job.
Although we recommend using our featured purveyors for your day, we always welcome outside vendors if you insist;
however, we cannot offer any pricing for other vendors.

Pricing
Pricing for each event heavily depends on the date you
choose, as Mango’s is a seasonal restaurant and we are most busy
as we are in summer months or late spring/ early fall. Our pricing is
based 100% off sales figures from the previous five years. We do
not host any weddings or receptions between Memorial Day and
Labor Day, as we are far too busy to effectively handle a private
function. We have a couple of different ocean view dining rooms
to host up to 220 guests for your reception or rehearsal. We also
boast two boardwalk, ocean front decks for cocktail hours and
standing dining. The weekends closest to summer are considered
peak dates, as well as the weekend of Mother’s Day in May and
Columbus Day Weekend in October. Email us at
mangosbbevents@gmail.com for any pricing. First, choose which
dining area package will suit your needs, then choose your menu
option, and include any special needs.
THE VERANDA:
This package features an ocean view dining area suitable for up to 70 people with a private small bar and small
cocktail area. This dining room is ideal for smaller receptions, vow renewals, and rehearsal dinners. The veranda is semiprivate with curtains and is suitable for speeches, videos, and toasts. There is access to the restaurant’s main bar area,
bathrooms, and cocktail areas. This area is available from late March until the Friday of Memorial Day weekend, and then reopens for reception business the weekend after Labor Day weekend. The weekends closest to summer are considered peak
dates, as well as the weekend of Mother’s Day and Columbus Day Weekend in October. There are no available DJ packages
for this area, as the main dining room would remain open for regular public dining. Pricing will include a four hour open bar,
full sit down dinner
THE ATLANTIC
This package features our ocean front dining room suitable for up to 135 people with a large bar, cocktail area, dance
floor, ocean front decks. This dining room is ideal for medium to larger weddings, and offers a private view of the beautiful
Atlantic Ocean and the sandy beaches of Bethany Beach. The side veranda area would remain open for public dining;
however, there will be no public access to the main dining area, bar, or decks. The only communal area is the restrooms. This
area is available from late March until the Friday of Memorial Day weekend, and then re-opens for reception business the
weekend after Labor Day weekend. The weekends closest to summer are considered peak dates, as well as the weekend of
Mother’s Day and Columbus Day Weekend in October. There are DJ packages available for this area, as well as designated
cocktail areas, dining areas, cocktail hour areas, a cake table, and a gift table. We work on floor plans with you in the coming
weeks before your date.
THE BETHANY BEACH
This package features both the ATLANTIC and the VERANDA areas. The entire restaurant will be closed to the public.
This package is ideal for large weddings up to 220 guests, and offers stunning panoramic views of the ocean, boardwalk,
beaches, bandstand, and the town. This area is available from late March until the Friday of Memorial Day weekend, and then
re-opens for reception business the weekend after Labor Day weekend. The weekends closest to summer are considered peak
dates, as well as the weekend of Mother’s Day and Columbus Day Weekend in October. There are DJ packages available for
this area, as well as designated cocktail areas, dining areas, cocktail hour areas, a cake table, and a gift table. We work on floor
plans with you in the coming weeks before your date.

MENU OPTIONS

Mango’s offers a large variety of menu choices and options in order for us to best cater your dining options to your reception.
We can prepare any vegetarian, vegan, or allergy requested meals with adequate notice. We do not offer buffet style
receptions, as we feel the quality of the food is not maintainable to the highest standard.
THE DAQUIRI







Choice of three passed appetizers.
Five hour limited open bar: well liquors, select bottled beer, all draft beer, Mango Margaritas, and house wines. NO
SHOTS
Petite house salad with balsamic
Dinner Rolls for each guest
Entrée (to be determined by your choice)
Full beverage service with sodas, coffee, and tea.








THE MANGO
Choice of three passed appetizers
Cheese tray, veggie platters, and shrimp cocktail
Five hour unlimited open bar. NO SHOTS
Petite house salad with balsamic
Entrée (to be determined by your choice)
Full beverage service with sodas, coffee, and tea.
Of course, we will make any menu changes or prepare any dish not included on our menu. Pricing will change
accordingly.
THE FINE PRINT:
All services outside the realm of normal daily restaurant business are considered the responsibility of the guest; for example: all center
pieces, decorations, place cards, gift baskets, etc. PRICING FOR THE VENDORS WILL NOT BE INCLUDED IN ANY BID PRICING. Please specify
if you would like to use our house DJ or if you have any need for tents, chairs, tables, or lighting. We will include all the details in our bid
price to host your wedding. Mango’s reserves the right to deny service to anyone appearing intoxicated, and we will remove anyone who
destroys or damages any portion of the restaurant, including the bathrooms. Any extra hours of service will be charged at an hourly rate
for open bar, DJ, or staff service. Pricing will include all gratuities, set up, break down, room fees, professional fees, etc. We operate
under a 35 to 1 staffing, which means we will have one server/ bartender per 35 guests invited. Any additional staff requested will result
in an extra charge. Payments may be made by credit card (we do not accept DISCOVER), cash, or check with proper identification.

CONTACTS:
DJ HOOK



302.757.4665
INFO@HOOKPRODUCTIONS.NET

CRH TENTED EVENTS


302.462.6300

RUTHIE’S LOVIN OVEN



302545.2740

